
City Permit Needed For Your Puppy .

From: info@oceanmarinelogistic.com

To:

Date: Sunday, June 20, 2021, 09:49 PM CDT

DEAR CLIENT,

You are requested to pay a 100% refundable fee of $1000 for the City
Permit for your puppy. This is a very important document that will

authorize the entry of your puppy in your city/state and these documents
will also prove that the transaction and entry for your puppy into your

city/state is also 100% legal. Without these documents , your puppy will
not be granted entry into your city/state and she will be quarantined

and if she is quarantine , charges will be placed on you which will take
you to court and in some cases to jail .

Note that all cities in USA have their own laws and regulations but the
City Permit fee is a based law in all cities . A pet cannot leave a city
to another city or be relocated without a valid City Permit document .

You are very lucky that your puppy has a pet insurance which covers you,
meaning the $980.00 you will pay now is a 100% refundable upon the

delivery of your puppy today plus the first fees  that you paid .

Note: This is the last stage meaning that this is the last and final
payment because after this payment , your puppy will be granted

immediately entry into your city/state .So you need to pay now for their
City Permit so that they can be granted entry in your city/state.

Remember this fee is a 100% refundable due to the insurance policy so
you will have all the money you paid .

Also once we confirm everything your puppy will be sent to you ,

We want to give you the delivery directives so take note .
- When our delivery agents arrives , show them any identification

document it can be your ID or Driver's License etc . Showing them some
identification will prove that you are the rightful owner of the puppy .

-When that is done , the delivery and insurance papers will be presented
to you . You just have to simply sign them .

-When all papers are signed , your puppy will be handed over to you ,
and all your money will be handed and refunded back to you cash in a

sealed envelop .
-When the envelop is handed to you containing your money , do open the
envelop , make sure you count your money carefully and confirm to our

pet delivery agents the money is okay before they leave .
-When that is done , a receipt will be handed to you .




